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SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. RESPONSE 

SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS 
TO THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC COUNSEL'S 

Southern States Utilities, Inc. ("SSU"), by and through its 

undersigned counsel, and pursuant to Rule 25-22.037(2) (b), Florida 

Administrative Code, hereby files its Response to the Office of 

Public Counsel's ("OPC") Second Motion to Dismiss. In support of 

its Response, SSU states as follows: 

1. In its Motion, OPC's cites not one shred of authority 

and makes not a single cogent argument in support of the 

proposition that SSU has disseminated insufficient information 

regarding SSU's case or that OPC is entitled to the relief it 

requests. Indeed, it is difficult to discern from the Motion what 

exactly OPC complains of - -  the petition, the synopsis, the 

prefiled testimony (again), the entire filing? 

2. The rate case synopsis, a copy of which is attached 

hereto and marked Exhibit "A", meets all of the requirements of 

Rule 25-22.0407(4)(~), Florida Administrative Code. The Commission 

staff approved the synopsis, with modifications suggested to an Qi;-3i!~,#:., .' , #: I V!'.I!!:>F;I-E,5TE , 
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earlier SSU draft, as evidenced in the letter attached hereto and 

marked Exhibit "B" . 

3. SSU's Amended and Restated Petition, incorporating Ssu's 
minimum filing requirements ("MFRs") , and the attached synopsis 

explain in as concise a manner as possible that which OPC 

apparently cannot grasp. While the automatic stay invoked by the 

Counties' timely appeals of Order No. PSC-95-0894-FOF-WS, issued 

July 21, 1995, in Docket No. 930945-WS, is in effect,' the 

Commission's jurisdiction over SSU's land and facilities in Polk, 

Hillsborough, and Hernando Counties is in question, and two basic 

jurisdictional scenarios are possible. The two basic scenarios - -  

one where the Commission has jurisdiction to set rates for the 

three counties and the other where the Commission does not have 

such jurisdiction - -  arise as a result of the Commission's decision 

requiring SSU to file MFR information for the three counties in 

this rate case. Both scenarios and their effect on proposed rates 

are presented in SSU's Amended and Restated Petition, MFRs, and 

synopsis. The information under both scenarios is provided by SSU 

to its customers in order to provide the customers with as much 

information as possible, a practice that should be supported rather 

than criticized by counsel for the customers, OPC. No doubt, if 

both scenarios were not set forth in these materials, OPC would 

complain that the customers were not advised of the possibility of 

'Rule 9.310(b) ( 2 )  of the Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure provides that an automatic stay is imposed when a 
public officer or public body files a notice of appeal to an 
order of a lower tribunal. 
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one or other occurring. That suggestion notwithstanding, the 

customers should be and have been adequately advised of the 

aforementioned scenarios in the rate case materials SSU has 

disseminated thus far. OPC's assertion that the customers are 

unable to determine the full and exact extent by which their 

interests may be affected is, therefore, without factual 

foundation, and, as indicated above, OPC's undiscerning and obscure 

reference to the law is deficient. 

4. To the extent OPC suggests that the synopsis in 

particular does not adequately inform the customers, SSU further 

responds that OPC ignores the court's holding in City of Plant City 

v. Mann, 337 So.2d 966 (Fla. 1976). In response to the argument 

that a disseminated notice was inadequate with regard to a 

particular issue considered by the Commission in a rate case, the 

court wrote as follows: 

[Wle must agree ... that more precision is 
probably not possible and in any event not 
required. To do so would either confine the 
Commission unreasonably in approving rate 
changes, or require a pre-hearing procedure to 
tailor the notice to the matters which would 
later be developed. We conclude, therefore, 
that the Commission's standard form of notice 
for rate hearings imparts sufficient 
information for interested persons to avail 
themselves of participation. 

337 So.2d at 971 (emphasis added). As suggested by the court in 

City of Plant Citv v. Mann, a pre-hearing procedure to sculpt the 

perfect synopsis is impossible as a practical matter, since every 

exogenous and dynamic factor affecting a rate filing over the 

course of its development cannot be accurately measured. The 
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adequacy of SSU’s synopsis is consistent with the court’s holding. 

A s  stated above, the synopsis meets the content requirements of the 

Commission‘s rule, and the synopsis sets forth in a concise manner 

the two jurisdictional scenarios known to SSU,  the Commission, and 

presumably OPC at the time the synopsis was developed, as well as 

the rate possibilities resulting from those two scenarios. The 

Commission should therefore find OPC’s suggestion of an inadequate 

synopsis wholly without merit. 

5 .  The Commission should also reject any suggestion by OPC 

that SSU has somehow violated Order No. PSC-95-1043-FOF-WS, issued 

August 21, 1995 (“Order Finding Deficiency and Requiring Revised 

Filing”). OPC’s suggestion is nothing more than a thinly veiled 

attempt to argue that the MFRs have not yet been met. For the 

reasons stated in SSU‘s Response to OPC‘s First Motion to Dismiss 

and for the reasons stated above, this argument should be rejected. 

6 .  If the Commission finds cause for concern regarding the 

rate case information disseminated thus far (and SSU denies that 

there is cause for concern), the remedy OPC requests in its Motion 

is completely inappropriate. OPC perceives the customers’ rights 

to have been somehow harmed, therefore, OPC reasons, the proper 

remedy is to completely deprive SSU of its rights by dismissal of 

the case. Again, OPC cites no specific authority to support its 

position and could likely find none. The Commission should find 

that any harm to the customer caused by imprecise information is 

not irreparable. S S U  is required by Commission rules to provide 

the customers with additional notices and the Commission has the 
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authority to require SSU to provide such other notices as the 

Commission sees fit. Therefore, if a remedy of any type is 

warranted, the appropriate remedy is to require more explicit 

noticing in the future, and, if necessary, reschedule service 

hearings within the eight-month statutory period to a time after 

the customers receive such notices. 

7 .  For the reasons set forth in SSU's responses to all of 

OPC's prior requests for oral argument, OPC's request for oral 

argument on the instant Motion should be rejected. 

WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, SSU respectfully 

requests that OPC's Second Motion to Dismiss and Request for Oral 

Argument be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

K ~ E T H  FFMAN, ESQ. 
WILLIAM B. LLINGHAM, ESQ. 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Underwood, 

Purnell & Hoffman, P.A. 
P. 0. Box 5 5 1  
Tallahassee, FL 3 2 3 0 2 - 0 5 5 1  
(904) 6 8 1 - 6 7 8 8  

and 

BRIAN P. ARMSTRONG, ESQ. 
MATTHEW FEIL, ESQ. 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
1 0 0 0  Color Place 
Apopka, Florida 32703  
(407) 8 8 0 - 0 0 5 8  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Southern States 
Utilities, Inc.’s Response tothe Office of Public Counsel’s Second 
Motion to Dismiss was furnished by U. S. Mail to the following 15th 
day of September, 1995: 

Lila Jaber, Esq. 
Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Gerald L. Gunter Building 
Room 370 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Charles J. Beck, Esq. 
Office of Public Counsel 
111 W. Madison Street 
Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Michael B. Twomey, Esq. 
P. 0. Box 5256 
Tallahassee, FL 32314-5256 

Joseph Coriaci, Pres. 
Marco Island Civic ASSO. 
413 S .  Barfield Drive 
Marco Island, FL 33937 

Mr. Morty Miller 
President 
Spring Hill Civic Asso., Inc. 
P. 0. BOX 3092 
Spring Hill, FL 34606 

Mr. W. Allen Case 
President 
Sugarmill Woods Civic Asso 
91 Cypress Blvd., West 
Homosassa, FL 34446 
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SOUTHERN STATES UTILITES. INC. 
RATE CASE SYNOPSIS 

DOCKET NO. 950495-WS 

EXHIBIT "A" 
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In Re: Application by Southem ) 
stws utilities, Inc. for rate ) 
incruue and i m x a  in service ) Docker Na 95049 5-ws 
availabaty charges for Osccola ) Fdd August 31,1995 
utilities, Inc.. in osceola 1 
Cuuory. md in Bradford B r e d .  1 
charlone. citms. m y .  collier, 1 
Duval  Hcmando, ffiwmds, 1 
Hilldxrmugh. LaLe. Lee, ) 
Marion. Mnrdn, N ~ J J ~ I I ,  Chigo. ) 
oscaola, Pasco, Polk pumam, Seminole. 1 
St. Johns, Sr Lucic, Volnsia ) 
and Washington Counties. ) 

2 
BATE CASE SYNOPSIS 

pmuant to Rule 25-22.0407. F.A.C., Southem States Urilitics, Inc. ("SSU") provides our 

z 
customers with this synopsis of its application for inmased water and wastewater rates and ' 

service availability charges Won the Florida Public Service Commission ("Commission''). 

The original "Application of Southern Stam Utili&, Inc. for Increased Water and 

Wastewater Rates. Allowance for Funds Prudently Invested and Service Availability Charges" 

was filed together with information necessary to satisfy the Commission's minimum filing 

requirements on June 28, 1995. In response to certain deficiencies in the origiOal information 

identified by the CommisSion, SSU, on August 2. 1995. filed an "Amended aid Restated 

Application of Southem States Ufibties. Inc. for Increased Water and Wastewater Rates, 

Allowance for Funds F'rndently Invested and ScMce Availability Charges" together with 

supplemental iufonnation. This information was determined to satisfy the Commission's 

minimurn filing xqniremnts, and August 2, 1995, was established its the official date of filing. 

The original and amended and restated applications will be refund to as the "Application." 

. 4 -  , 
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The Application requests that the Commission hcrCaSC Water and wastewater rates which 

SSU is auhdzcd to aharge in 152 sl..rVir. ~ B S  located IhrOu@out the Stf~tc of Florida. The 

pmsent, prowed interim and pmp0.d final rates, together with a demonstration of a monthly 

bill at a level of 8,500 Mons of monthly consumption IUU indicated in Appcnda A, attached 

hento. 

Due to legal issues pending before the First District Court of Appeal. it is not known at 

present whether the Commission wi l l  establish rates for SSU's service PCW in Hemando, 

Hillsborough and Polk Counties. Tbutfon. Appendix A provides the indicated information both 

with and without service arcas located in those counties. 

As indicated in Appendix A. SSU is requesting that the Commission approve unifurm 

rams for all water service wm which receive service from conventional treatment facilities. TWO 

of SSU's service m, Marco Island (Collier County) and Bunt Store (CharlottclLec Counties) ' 

receive service using an advanced merit technology h o w n  as reversearnosis. SSU haF 

proposcd that these two sewice areas constitute a separate mverse osmosis service classification. 

Therefore, SSU proposes that these two service areas have their own uniform reverse osmosis 

water rates. SSU proposes that all wastewater customers be charged a uniform rate. SSU also 

proposes that the commissim authorize SSU to implement a monthly weather normalization 

clause adjustment This mechanism provides for monthly adjustments to the gallonage charge, 

up or down, to reflect variations in customer consumption. SSU will produce an expert on water 

conservation and water conserving rate structures who will testify that the implementation of 

ssu's proposed rate structm and the weather normalization clause will foster and encourage 

water conservation in the areas to whic6 SSU provides service. 

1 

2 
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Basad on the historic period ended Decem& 31,1994 and applying prwcnt rates, SSU 

dculans it earned a I C ~  of only 294% and 234% on it6 water and wastewarn ~patims, 

mpectively. Based on the Commission approved interim test year ending December 31, 1995, 

again applying CUIIUL~ rates, SSU calculates that it will not earn my retun on its investment 

in utility faciliticJ. Sdar ly ,  for the Commission approved projedcd test ycar ending December 

31. 1996, SSU pmjm negative returns of -3.23% and -227% on watcr and wastewater 

operations, respectively. SSU is requesting interim rates designed to gemate additional annual 

revenues of $7,428,460 for water operations and $4,920,387 for the wasmwater operations. SSU 

asserts &at it raquim a mtc iontase bccausc the existing water and wastewater rams are 

insuficient to provide the funds to operate the utility faditks in t6c 152 service anac included 

in this filing and a fair ntum on the utility's investment in such facilities, including tens of 

millions of dollars of additional pltulr placed in service since rams last wen established SSU ' 

is rcqucsting an incrraw in final rates sufficient to allow SSU to operate its water and wastewater 

fdhties statewide in a manner safe to the health of OUT custop~lcrs and the environment and to 

provide the oppormnity to cam a return of 1225% on its hvesrment in such faciilities. 

Comaussion action on the interim rates i s  scheduled for October 6,1995, and if approved, 

interim rates will btcome effective on the date revised rariff sheets arc stamped and approved by 

the Commission. 

Public Insuection 

cop;Cs of the Rate Case Synopsis, the Application. the Minimum FiLng Requirements 

("MFRs") supporting the Application, and the responses to deficiencies in the MFRs. are 

available for public inspection during normal business hours at the following locations: 

3 
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BradfoPd County Public Library 
105 East Jackson S m t  
Starke,FL 32091 

Brevard Couaty Public Library 
219 Indiana River Drive 
Cocoa, FL 32922-2781 

h r t  Charlotte Public Library 
2280 Aaron Sawt  
Port Charlotte, FL 33952 

Cims County Public Library 
8619 W. Crystal Street 
CrystalRiw,FL 34428 

Clay County Public Library 
403 Faris Strcet 
Grecn Cove Springs, FL 32043 

southcrn States utiiitia, h c .  
M m  Island Customcs Service Office 
960 N. Collier Boulevard 
Marco Island, FL 33969 
(Office hours are 7:45 am. to 445  p . n ,  
Mwday through Friday) 

Duval County Public Library 
122 N. Ocean Skeet 
Jacksonvillc. FL 32202-3374 

Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
Spring Hill Cusmcr Service Office 
9500 Eldridge Road 
Spring Hill. F% 34608 
(Omce hours arc 7:45 a.m. to 445 pm., 
Monday through Friday) 

Sebring Public Library 
319 W. Center Avenue 
Sebring, Fz 33870 

4 
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Hillsbnrough County Libmry 
9M) N. Ashley 
Tampa,FL 33602 

Tavares Public Library 
314 N. New Hampshin 
Tams,  FL 32778 

S0uthe.m Stater Utilities, Inc. 
Lchigh cllstoma service office 
500 construction Lant 
Lchigh,FL 33936 
(office hcun arc 245 am. to 4:45 p.m, 
Monday thmugh Friday) 

&ala Public Library 
15 SI3 Osceola Avenue 
Oc&FL 34471 

Martin County Public Library 
701 E. Oaan Blvd 
s m , F L  34994 

Fcrnandioa Beach Library 
25 N Fourth Street 
F~mandina Beach, €L 32034-4132 

Apopka Headquarters 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
loo0 color Place 
Apopka,FL 32703 
(Office hours arc 700 a.m. to 600 pm., 
Monday through Friday) 

Osceda County Public Library 
211 E. Dakin Avenue 
Kissimmee, FL 34741 

PESCO County Public Library 
8012 Library Road 
Hudson, F'L 34667 

m o l 3  

.... 
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Lakeland Public Library 
100 LakG Morton Drive 
Lakeland. FL 33801-5375 

purnam County Public Library 
601 College Road 

suninole County Library 
215 N. O d d  Road 
Casselberry,~ 32707 

St. Johns County Public L i b q  
1960 N. P o n e  DeLeon Blvd 
St Augusthe, FL 32084 

St. Luue County Library 
124 N. Indian River Dr. 
Fort Piera, FL 34950 

Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
Dtltona Lalreg Customer Servicc Office 
255 Enterprise Road 
Deltona. FL 32725 
(Office boun arc 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., 
Monday through Friday) 

Washirigton County Public Libracy 
110 N. Fifth Saeei 
Qipley, Florida 32428 

u r n  m n - 3 8 7 3  

+++ K A O F m A N  mol4 

- 

The MFRs contain financial, rate, engineering and billing analysis information 
pertinent to the rate request. The MFRs available for inspection at the above-listed locntions 
contain the following volumes and books of information pertinent to Southern States’ 
Application: 

Volume I Pn-filed Direct Testimony 
Books 1 and2 

1 v lumcII: t 
Books 1 throngh 4 

Volume m: Schedules A & B - Minimum Filing Requirements 
Books 1 through 6 

._/ 
6 
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Volume IV: Scheduh C & D - Minimum F i i e  Rcuukcments 
BoaL 1 af I 
BoaL 1 Of 1 

19%. 1995.1994 Schedules C - I~CODIC TSXCS 
1996,1995,1994 Schedules D - Cost of capital 

Volumc V: Schedu IC E - Minimum Fiinh Reauiremeny 
Bcok 1 of 1 

Volume VI: S c h u l ~ l ~  F - Minimum Filinx Rauirements 
Booksland2 

& V w: t l v  and 
- 1996 (25-30.434) - B d  1 Of 1 

Volume Vm: Schedule H - Service Availabiliw and Tariffs - 1996 ( 25-30.565) 
Book 1 of4 
Book2of4  
Book 3 of 4 
Bmk 4 of 4 

Summary and Tariffs 
Water Service Availability Schedules Writs A - L) 
Watcr Service Availribility Schedules (Plants M - Z) 
Wastewater Service Availability Schedulcs (Plants A - Z) 

Volume M: Water and Wastewater Rate Tariffs 
Book 1 of 1 

Lettltr dated July 14, 1995 m Charles K Hill, Dinctw of the Commission's Division of 
Water and Wastewater providing responses to indicated deficiencies in the Application. 

- Documents filed on August 2, 1995 providing supporting and supplemental informadon 
pertinent to alleged deficiencies in the above-listed volumes, books and schddes of the 
MFRs. The information provided on August 2, 1995 includes the following: 

Volume I I -A  Suuplemental S u m m w  of Minimum Filine Rea uirernents 
Books lthrough4 

Voime XU-A: SupDlemental Schedules A & B 
Books 1 through 4 

Volumc W-A: Suoplcmental Schedules C & D 
Book 1 of 1 

Volume V - A  Supplemental Schedule E 
Book 1 of 1 

Book 1 of 1 

I 
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Volumt W - A  Suuolemntal Schedule 0 - AFPI and Tariffs 
B o o k l o f l  

Volume VIlI-A 1 
Booklo f l  

Volume =-A: SUUO lemental Tariffs 
B w k l o f l  

Rateminn Process 

The case begins whon the utiticy requests a specific period of time (a ”bst year”) to be 

used to determine the proper investment and cxpenscs OIL which rates should be based. The 

test yca~ may be approved, or another period suggested by the Chairman of the Commission. 

It usually takes 90 to 120 days from the test year approval for the utility to prepare the rate, 

accounting end cngineedng data that is necessary to support the increase. This data is 

required by Commission rules and is referred to as the Minimum Filing Requirements 
\_ 

(“MIiRs”). 

When the MFRs am filed with and accepted by the Commission, a statul~ry time 

clock begins. The Commission has 60 days during which it may officially suspend, deny or 

approve the utility’s zcqucsted rates. Generally, the rquwted rates are suspended because 

further investigation is needed. During the fmt 60 days, the statute permits the Commission 

to authorize an interim rate hcrcasc, subject to refund, to go into effect while Ihe case is 

@ o l e  

pending, if the MFRs indicate that the utility is earning less than the last authorized rate of 

rcturn on its investment 

Within 30 days of August 2, 1995. the utility is r e q u M  to place a copy of the 

Petition, MFRs and this synopsis at its business office or main county library (if there is no 

8 
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. 
business o f f i )  in each county where the utility has a m i c e  area. ’Ibc synopsis, pmuant to 

Rule 25-22.0407(4)(~), Florida Administrative code, must include n summary of the section 

cf the MFRs sbowing a comparison of the pnsent and proposed rates and charges. a 

statement of the general reasons for the rate requesz a statanent of major issues, a description 

ofthc ratanahn ’ g proctss and the dma schedule established for the rate case. Also, Rule 25- 

Z2,0607(5)(a) requires an inidal customer notice to be sent no later than 50 dnys atler the 

offdd dam of filing. Bccauoc of the fim constraints for this CBSC. the fmt c!mo~~cr  scrvicc 

- 

hearing is schedule for Septcmbcr 14,1995. Rule 25-22.0407(6), Florida Administrative. 

Code. requires the utility to provide wxitren notice of thc date, h e ,  Iccation and purpose of a 

hearing no les than 14 days and no mom than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. 

The Commission has a professional staff that specializes in raviewing and d y z i n g  

the data submitted by tht utility to suppon its rate request. An audit of the utility’s 

accounting reamis is made and the company’s financial operations rn carefully reviewed. 

Engineering personnel make a derailed study of the utility’s physical facilities including on- 

site investigations. The staff engineer also reviews the utility’s compliance with local, state 

arld federal envimnme.ntn1 agencies’ rules. 

The issues in this case will be determined through a formal hearing pnxxss. A panel 

of Public Service Codssioncrs will be assigned to hear the cpsc and make the final 

decision. Gnc of the Commissioners has been designated as thc Rehearing Officer to handle 

procedural matters. The Rehearing Officer will issue a procedural ordcr which will outline 

dates for filing testimony, dates for preliminary preheaing conference where the parties begin 

to develop the issues, the date for the prehearing conference which is held in Tallahassee, and 

a017 
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finally, the date and location for the folmal h e d g .  

Consumcr input in a rate caw is an important ingredient that is desired by thc 

Commission. ConSumr input baurmes an integral part of the hearing and the final decision 

"le. quality of service to the customa, responsiveness of the management to the cusmmer, 

and the history of the utility's operPtion and ratc EtFuchuG am all areas when customer input 

is helpful to the commission's f d  determination of a fair and reasonable level of watcr and 

wastewater rams. Prior to beginning the formal hearing, a service heering is held to allow the 

opportunity for such customer input. Everything that ta!w place at both the service h e h g s  

and the formal hearing ig reponed by a court =porter and a transcript is prepared afDr the 

hearing. Follovhg the formal hearing, each of the parties pnpares a brief, and thc staff of 

the Cammission prepares a recommendation based on the evidence presented at the hearing. 

The panel of Commissioners hearing the case will vote on each of the issues at two Specially 

set agenda confaences in Tallahassee (cmntly scheduled fa April 29 and May 6,1996). A 

fmal ordcr is prepad based on the Commission's vote. The entire process for this typt of 

case usually takes eight months to complete. The commission's final decision in a case can 

be appealed to the First Disaict Court of Appeals and, in some cases. ultimately to the 

Flonda Supreme Cora 

.._I 

Summary of Rate Request and Antiaoated Maior Issues 

Under Section 367.081(2)(a), Florida Statutes, the Commission is quired to consider 

a number of issues in a rate case proceeding. These issues include the value and quality of 

s&e as well as the wst of providing the service. In considering the cost of providing the 

service, the Commission consldcrs such issues as interest on debt; working capital 

El01 8 

... ._.. 
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m+rcments, maintenance. dtpreciation, mx and operating expenses incumd in the opwation 

of all pper ty  used and useful in providing utility service: the mount of such used and 

useful propmy included in the utility’s rate base for ratemaldng purposes; contributions-in- 

aid-ofconsrmction (“CIAC“) by utility customers and the accumulated dcpreciapbn on such 

CiAC the net result of which constitutes a nducdon in the utility’s rate base for ratemaking 

purposes; and, a fair return on the utility’s property wed and useful in the public service. 

Pending the establishment of final rates in this proceeding, Southern S@ks is 

questing interim warn and wastewarn rates. A summary of Southern States’ present rates, 

proposed interim rates and p m p d  final rates for each of the 152 Service areas is attached to 

this Synopsis in Appendix A. In addition to the level of rate relief to be provided to SSU, 

major issues mny include SSU’s rate ~tructure and weather normalization clause pmposals. as 

described earlier in this synopsis. - 

Schedule 

The Commission has established a schedule to process this rate case. This schedule is 

subject to change by the Commission. The key dates in thir rate case proceeding under the 

current commission schcduk are set forth below: 

Date 

September 14, 1995 

September 19, 1995 

September 20, 1995 

September 26. 1995 

September 28, 1995 

- Event - 
Service Heating - Sunny Hills 

Service Hearing - RiFsimmce 

Service Hearing - Jacksonville 

Staff Recommendation - Interim Rates 

Service Hearing - New Port Richey 

11 
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Suvice Hearing - Temple TCITBCC . 
Special Agenda - ht&t~ RMes 

Service Hcaring - Ocala 

senrice Hearing - Sadod 

Service Hcariag - BrooLsville 

0rde.r - Interim Rates 

Service Hearing - Mt Dora 

Intcmnor Testimony filed 

Service Hearing - Sebring 

WCC M g  - FL M y m  

Staff Testimony 6lcd 

smicc J3earing - Stuart .- 
Rebuttal Testimony filed 

Prehearing Statemnts filed 

Preheating 

Scrvicc Hearing - Marco Island 

8811 

Briefs Due 

Smff Recommendation - Revenue Requirements 

Staff Recommendation - Rates 

*++ K AOFFKAN 

October 3. 1995 

October 6,1995 

October 11. 1995 

Octobtr 12.1995 

OctDbcr 13,1995 

Octobcr 26,1995 

November 8.1995 

Novembu 20,1995 

Novembcr 27,1995 

Nawmber 28,1995 

Dccembcr 6, 1995 

December 12, 1995 

December 20, 1995 

December 20, 1995 

January 5,1996 

January 22,1996 

January 24, 1996 

JMUW 29 - February 2 and 

February 5, 7-9, 1996 

February 26. 1996 

April 17, 1996 

Apd 24, I996 

@020 
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Agenda - Revenue Requiremenu 
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Original Filing Date: 6128195 
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SUSAN F. CLARK, CHAIRMAN 
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JULlA L. JOHNSON 
DJANEKKUSLWG (W) 413-6199 
JOE GARCIA 

%Yt% DIvlsION OF LEGAL 
NORRPNS nAWS 
DlRELToR 

SEP 0 5 1995 
LEGAL DEPl 

August 31, 1995 

Brian P. Ammong 
General Counsel 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
loo0 Color Place 
Appka, FX 32703 

Re: 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

Docket No. 950495-WS - Southern S t a h  Utilities, Inc. 1995 Rate Application 

Upon reviewing your proposed synopsis, staff requests that the following changes be 
made: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

I .  

5. 

6. 

Page 1, paragraph 2, line 5, move "on August 2,1995," behind SSU and add 
cornmi after SSU, it.. to read "hy thr, f!!tnrninrvinn, -gust 2. 199S, 
filed . . .". Page I, paragraph 2, line 9, after "minimum filing requirements" 
add ' ' V m t a b l i s h e d  a8 the-yffiaal date o f filing." 

Page 2, paragraph 2, line 1, delete "s" on "Appeals". 
2, line 2, delete "possesses authority to" and add "will". 

Page '2, paragraph 

Page 3, paragraph 1, line 1, last word, add as follows "SSU's calcula tions sh ow 
&&it earned. . ." 
Pap 3, paragraph 1, line 4, aftfir "SSIJ", rlalets "wnuld" and add "&&&es 
that it wila.. 

Page 3, paragraph 1, line 8, after 'SSU", add "gsertn that it''. 

EXHnBIT "B" 5 4 4  
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Brian Armstrong, Faquire 
Page Two 

through Friday between 9:oO am. and 5:O p.m. Is this correct? If not, it 
should be changed to read after "inspection", a6 follows: "during m a l  
business hours (SWx hours are Monday through Friday between 900 a. m. 
and 500 p a )  at the following locations:' or whatever is cnrrect. 

Page 8, Last paragraph, delete the whole parngraph and add: 

Within 30 days of August 2,1995, the utility is required to place a copy of the 
petition, hiFRs and this synopsis at its business office or county library (if 
there is no business office) in the serrrice area. The synopsis, p u a n t  to 
Rule 22.0407(4)(~), Florida Administrative Code, must include a summary of 
the section of the MPRS showing a compahon of the present and proposed 
rates and charges, a statement of the general reasons for the rate request, a 
statement of major issues, and a description ofthe ratemaking process and the 
time schedule established for the rate ca.9~. Also, Rule 25-22.0407(5)(a) 
requires an St i a l  customer notice to be sent no later than 50 days after the 
official date of filing. Because of the time constraints of this case, the first 
service hearing Is scheduled for September 14, 1995, and Rule 25-22.0407(6), 
FloriJd Administrative Code, requires the utility to provide written notice of 
the date, timc, location and purpose of the hearing no less than 14 days and 
no more than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. 

Page 9, last paragraph line 7, add after "that takes place at" the following: 
"both the service hearinns and". 

P%e 1U. lines 2 and 3, change to read &cr "Issues at" as follows "lwu bueciallx 
w n d a  conferences in Tallahassee (curre ntlv scheduled for Auril29. opd 
Mav 6. 199Q A final order . . . ". Le., delete "regularly scheduled agenda 
(decision) conference in Tallahassee." w d  substitute above language. 

Yage 11, delete "Company Tebbuuy" aurl "July 14, 1995". 

Page 12, change data for Find Hearings - Tallahassee to read a6 follows: 
January 29 - Februazy 2, and February 5, and 7-9, 19% 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

11. 

cc: Division of Water and Wastewater (Willis, Crouch, Merchant, Rendell) 
Division of Rccordq and Reporting 
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